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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 Oct 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE well described before so no need 

The Lady:

absolutely stunning
a very very pretty face and an all natural curvy chassis with magnificent natural breasts
when I say curvy I don't mean stocky I just mean unbelievable
her bottom half,shoulders and back are slender but when you look at how top heavy she is you
wonder how she doesn't topple over 

The Story:

i arrived in bury at bit earlier than planned and as i knew that Mr N. Stockings Esq. was round the
corner at La Maison and going to be giving Isobel a good seeing to for a least an hour and time was
short I decided to pop around the corner to GFE
what an excellent decision it turned out to be
the door was open well before 11 am so I strolled in and Rio and Alisha were ready to go so after
being introduced to both I chose the latter
seriously guys she is smoking hot - no I mean it - she is sooooo fit and has a beautiful smile as she
was introduced - I don't think she needs a trip to the dentist for veneers with those pearly whites
her skimpy outfit looked great and those large breasts were struggling out of the top - would not like
to be her if she was running for a bus in that get up- it would cause numerous road traffic accidents
a shower in the room whilst Alisha got ready but didn't have to wait very long before she started with
a little back massage - just right for a sunday morning
"what do you really like " she enquired in her softly spoken manc accent - much posher than I was
expecting from a born and bred mancunian
I asked what was available and she replied "pretty much everything" - so I said lets see how it goes
she asked if I would like her to keep the black basque on or to take everything off and I chose the
latter - she struggled to get out of the basque coz it was new but sooon she was as naked - what an
incredible body :o
MY GOD !!! when she released those baps - which are natural by the way" I couldn't believe it
so she stuck them in my face and then started to with DFK before moving down for some excellent
OWO
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at my request she placed the condom on and climbed aboard for an energetic ride- it was fantastic
watching those boobs flying about and all the time Alesha was smiling and looking me straight in
the eye
i was then asked if i would like to try doggy which was great but as is my need i soon asked about
anal
"no problem" she replied but unfortunately as hard as we tried we were unable to fulfil my desire in
her derriere -not for want of her trying it must be said
so we finished off with another bout of OWO and then CIM which she discreetly spat into a tissue
after wandering around the room trying to find a tissue - very funny that bit as she was trying to talk
at the same time
so a great start to Sunday - honestly lads she is very very pretty , a body built for sin and has a
great attitude and personality
she should really be a high end escort rather than a parlour girl in my opinion
whoever is saying that there is a lack of quality out there is bonkers and I would advise everyone to
go and see this diamond
cheers Alesha ;D
PS thanks to Nylon for recommending and she does remember you 
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